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YoUR T[rtBER

Removingtimberfrom yourforest can be an end in itse$, oritcan be
the means to an end. Forests prwide multiple benefits, regardless of
what the ovrnet's management objectives are. The important thing is
that the forest be managed sustainably so that it can continue to
provide all those benefrts for the foreseeable future.

Ttre focus of this workbook is the harvest of timber. This focus hag
allowed for only minimal consideration of management issues related
to recreation, aesthetics, and eoologr. This should notbe interpreted
to mean that these issues are less important, nor should it be
assumed that the connections are weak. It means only that this
booklet is meant to help people who have already set objectiveo and
taken inventory, and created a plan foradrievingtheirforest
management obj ectives.

It is sugested that before you decide whether or not to hanrest
timber, you consider carefully what your priorities and long-term
objectives are, and researe,h, or have a corrsultant plan out, the best
methods to aehieve your goals. IGep in mind that the primary
purpose of a timber thinning or harvest is to imprwe conditions in
the remainingforest. You mayfind thatyou wish to modifr a
planned timber harvest to presenre a treasured area for recneation,
or you may find that a timber haryest is the most effective way to
move toward a desired eological state in the forest where a harvest
had not previously been considered.

lhis booklet can help you get the most out of your timber harvest:
financially, ecologica[y, or for any objective. Other information
souroes should be consulted for the inventory and planning pro€ss.
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If oontemplatingthe hiring of a consultant, consider:

aualificadons. Forestry people are either foresters, who have a
bachelors or masters degree in forestry from a university, or a
forest tecturician who has a diploma fiom a community college.
Foresters may firrther be associated with the Ontario
Professional Foresters Association and use the initials R.P.F., or
Registered Professional Forester. Often people label themselvqs
as foresters when they work in fonestry related jobs. Be
comfortable askingfor a Resume or Curriculum Vitae whidr lists
the person's qualifications and e:rperience. Ask if the staffwho
work for him or her are also qualified foresters or technicians

Method of Pay.ment. Some consultants work on an hourly
rate. Others work for a percentage of the sale price. It will
sometimes be said that a consultant might be receivinga
percentage from the timber buyer or mill who purchases the
wmd. Ask enough questions of a prospective consultant to
reassune yourselfthat he represents your interests.

fl neterencee. Ask for references or a list of previous clients.

$#innrHe A ilANAeEr'tENT PrAu
lt

Ttre objective of having a management plan for a forest is to set out
longterm objectives for the forest, and to set out how these will be
achieved.
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An impo-rtant part of this planning process is to identify objectives forvarious forest values or uses suctr as:

o timberproduction andincomegeneration;o wildlifehabitat;
o recreation;
o aesthetics;
o sanctuary;
o water quality;
o protection of soils firom erosion and compaction.

An essential part of the planningprocess is to integrate these
objectives so that they compl"tn".ri each other 

"utliu" 
trr* *"ni"t *preclude one another.

IYJOUITURAI SYSTEiIS

Based o-n th" objectives and features of the forest, a silviculturar
system is e.hosen. A silvicultural system must be tailored to the
sp-ecies present h Qu forest, and adapted to the p*ti"rr*?r*t site.while a silvicultural system is u 

'n"tt 
od or*"t"6r["e f;;

regeneration, grcwttr, and composition, it must be t"iI"J;
acco.mplishthe particular landownet's objectives. s""r;-;ples ofsilvicultural sSnstems are:

A" Nl-aged nonaganent rystcmu

Ttre most oommon atry4 system is the selection system. This
system removes individual trees orgmups "ft"""r;t;g,rdintervals of l0 to 20 years, to cneate a stand ,t*"t ro *ri"tf, _*y
ages or sizes of trees present at the same time. An idealzed etandstructure model guides.the qranagement ortrr" roruriu,*o**
ideal numbers of trees in eactr sizl catagory.



It is important with this system to:

fi Corr*f residual stoe.kingor stand density.

o to control the quality and type of regeneration (seedlings are
preferred over sprouts)

o to maintain optimum rate of growth
o to maximize dollar return
o to maintain the harvest sdredule.

S frnri"t"in or improve tree quality thmugh successive harvests.

fi n{ri"t i"species composition

This system is best suited to trees that will grow in partially shaded
conditions, such as sugar maple or beech.

B. Eoen aged n anagerncnt rystems

o uniform shelterwood;
. gloup shelterwoodi -
o clear-cutting with standards;
o clear-cutting.

A shelterwood means that a new stand is established under the
shelter of the old one. Clear-cutting involves removal of the mature
stand in one hanrest. In even-aged management, the stand is grown
to maturity and replaced in one or a series of haryests within a
specific time period. Even-aged management is suited for species
that require full sunlight to regenerate. Establishing a new stand
may be done by natural seeding or planting, often before the mahrre
stand is removed. Shelterwood ortting is most often used for such
species as oak, soft maple and white pine. Clear-cuttingis used in
northern Ontario for jack pine, black spruce and poplar.
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Before selecting even-aged management to maintain such species as
oak, an evaluation of the site should be caried out to determine if
maintaining this species is feasible, and what difficulties may be
encountered. Regeneration suooess with oak and otherhees
intolerant, or only moderately tolerant of shade, varies onsiderably
from one site to another.

NOIE:CONIFffi,PI"ANTAIIONS. Whenh pine
plantations, the stump must be heated wittr a fungicide sueh aE

borax witlin 15 minutes of ctrttingdon'n the tree. Ttris preirenb thti
infection of the stump with Fomes Mnmus root mt whic.h ryolld
grow tttrough the cut shrmp and infecthealthl viainte ed
mots.

Fdfitsr PRoTEcTrolr

Ttre following are important to forest and ecosSrstem health:

. den trees and snagg (standing dead trees) for wildlife 1Og. Vl);
o mast trees (providingwildlife food) such as oak and beech;
o protecting nests of hawks and owls 1pg. 25);
o pmtecting str€ams and stream banks.

fifi1rc oF oPERATToNs

ltre best time to log is in late summer, fall, or winter.

. Spring bneak-up: In March and early April, soils are soft and
easily damaged, causing erwion and compaction.

. Spring and early summer: Trees ale adding diameter growth
and bark is easily sloughed offbyequipment, permanently
damaging the value of the tree and alowing entry of disease.
Birds are nesting and should be allowed to raise theiryoung
without disruption.



0F meetile oPERATt0rts
lii:

Ptanningof forestry operations should involve the buyer and the
landowner or his agent discussing:
. a@ss to the woodlot and agricultural c,rop damage;
o location of skidways 0og piles) and true,k access;
o location of property lines;
o damage to fences;
o prctection of noads, orlverts;
o damagp to sensitive aneas sudr as steep slopes, flmdplains and

streams;
o municipal tree cuttingby-law.

ENT AllD DA]{A0E T0 TREES A}lD S0llS 

-
Marry people have resen'ations about the we of wheeled skidders.
Skidders ane like hammers, they can be a tool or a weapon.
logging damage can be reduced by:
o directional felling - feling trees so the butt end is pointed at

the skid trail and the logdoes nothave to swing around to be
removed;

o felling trees so as to avoid trees which are to be left uncut;
o winching logs to the skid trail instead of backing the skidder

to eadr log;
NOIE: Grapple skidders, those with a mechanical grasping
tool ratherthan cables, should notbe wed in selection
harvests as they require the machine to backup to eadr log.
These machines were designed foruse in norttrern Ontario in
conjunction with mechanical haryesters.

o skid trails laid out to reduce damage to hills and to avoid areas
of young trees and ar,eas not to be cut;

o swing or bumper trees left on skid trails - trees left on trail
oorners to absorb skidding damage and protect other trees.
These bumpertrees are removed last;
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. NOT skidding trees with tops attached;
o NO{I removing firewood by skidding full tops;
. NOT skidding the firll tnee length. Tbee stems should be ctrt

into lengths not exceedingzl feet or 8 metnes. Skidding longer
lengths will increase skidding damage. Skidding short lengths
will sometimes resultin the logwedgingsideways behind the
skidder and damaging residual trees;

. using floatation tires. NCIIE that this can also be a
disadvantage if these tires make the skidder exoeptionally wide.
Similarly, chains can cause damage to trees along skid trails.

NOTE: In order to not introduoe exotic weed species (sudl as
garlic mustard orbuckthorn) intoyour woodlot, itis imperative
that the equipment be washed downbefore it leaves the woodlot
previous to yours, and washed down before it leaves your
woodlot.

It has been suggested that lopping of slash; cutting up tops so that
they are not mone than 3 ft. high above the ground, is desirable.
This operation, while perhaps imprwingaesthetics, is generallynot
reasonable economically. There ar'e benefits to leavingtops on site,
whether whole or lopped, i.e. for nutrient cycting. Considerably
more nutrients are retained in the leaves and twigs of trees than in
the main stem.

Tnm cumle BnAnrs

There may be a tree cutting bylaw within your municipality which:

o sets out the size of trees which can be legally han'ested;
o sets out whidr species can be legaly harvested;
o requires you to notiry the ounty or region when you intend to

harnest;
o requires information on trees to be removed and left, and some

stocking or density measurrments.

Contact your local municipal clerk's offioe.
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It is wise to have the b,ees marked prior to ruffing, if for no other
neason than to make sure the ompanies interested in the wood are
bidding on the same volume of wood. Trees should be marked at eye
level and at the base to eruune only marked trees are harnested.
Some paint, on the base of the tree, should be evident on eaeh stump
afterharrrest.

Markingis a crucial step as it is the waythatyour silvicultural
system is implemented, and the way to ensure your objectives are
achieved.

NOIE Make sur€ during a turvest thai additional trees are not marked by
I(rro-w how manytreeshave been markedfor sale.

r lr,,tiiri..

U0tUlrlE ESTlilATl0N
''$l::r!'..Nf ',!

It is desirable, though not necessary, to know what volume you ane
selling. hoviding the tnees are marked, and all buyers are bidding
on the same trees, each buyer will be calculating the volume hdshe
will get out of the tf,ees. Each mill also has different wood quality
requirements and therefore eadr oompany will be evaluating the
trees with different end uses and markets in mind. However, there
are severalvolume estimation methods that are normallyused in
the field. These are attached as an appendix on pages BSgg.

The Ontario Rrde is used bythe Ontario government and is based
on tree volumes tJpical for Ontario. this nrle is based on a form
class 79, whidr means that the diameter inside the bark, at the
small end of the first 16 fmt log, is TgVo of t},,e diameter outside the
bark at drest height. The Doyle nrle is generally used by the
loggingindustryand this rule attributes lowervolumes to small
lqgs, and highervolumes to larger logs.



Mffioo oF pAyirErrT

when dealing with volume estimation, also consider method of
payment.

A"lum'p ttt n'" sale happens when the buyer names one price for the
trees marked, whetler logs, firewood, or both. In this sale method,
the buyer assumes the risk that the volume wiu be there when the
tnee is cut. It is also to his to we as much of the stem as
possible to create a "volume over-run". A deposit, for instanoe ,25vo
can be paid when the contract is signed, but payment should be made
in firll before lqgging oommenees.

A"scaled uolu'm"e" sale sets the price aocording to the volume and
grade of the logs on the landing or at the mill. I; this anangement,
the landowner assumes or hopes that the trees wil proauce"trigtr
grade logs whie.h will fetch the high price. He arso must brust the
logger or the mill that he will get a fair measurement or "scale". A
scaled volume sale normally requires a deposit, and final payment
after cutting.

fr$ mr REpoRflNe

Revenue Canada has determined that:

whse a farm inclu.des a wdlnt ftom which thc inmmc uantty is
minar in rclationto the incomz frcm otlur fartning operutints:

(a) proceeds from the sale of logs, lumber, poles, firewood or
Christmas trees are incomefr,om farming.(b) amounts received (whether in lump sum or on a shrmpage
basis) for permitting other persons to remove stanaing heeg
from the woodlot are considered to be on account orcalitat.
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(c) an allowance for depletion of the woodlot may be claimed with
the nrles in Schedule VI of the Income Tax Act.

Check Interpretati.on Bulletin IT-3ZBR from Revenue Canada.

A MEEER

Wood canbe advertised in a local newspaper orin a provincial
newsletter, the Forest MarketingBulletin published by the Ontario
Forestry Association. Often logers advertise their services, or will
knock on dmrs. Local mills can be contacted, who will send out a
buyer to inspect the woodlot. Contact local forestry consultants or
contact municipal tree inspectors through the municipal clerk's offrce.

ALWAYS GET MORE ?''IIAN ONE BID!! TWo as a
minimum. Thrce bids are better.

Talk to your local Ministry of Natural Resources, and your
neighbours.

Ask for names of landowners where the logger has worked
before.

ffi nilsr R sALE AeRE E I'r E lrT"ii

consideration should be givento preparinga ontract, with the aid of
a lawyer, which sets out the terms and conditions of the sale. The
following ane some of the aspects of the sale that should be addressed
inthe agreement

#
#
*
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REAI.IZE THAT ACO/^J1TB.ACT PREPARED BY ATTMBEN
BTIYEN DIAY BE PRII|,TARILY NO PNOTtsET lWE IN@GEN,
NOTTHE I.AAIDOWNEn"

Have a written contract whidr includes the following:

1. Pa5ment
o Sale by lump-sum for all marked material (preferred method

as opposed to a scaled volume).
o Payments in full at the time the oontract is signed or before

cuttingbegins.

2. Specify What Tbees and Products are BelngSold
o Tbees marked by private consultant?
o Know your local tree cutting byJaws: An operator may try to

convinee you that additional trees should be cut to the byJaw.
The municipal byJaws are only a mearu of retaining
minimum growingstoch and are not a management or
silvicult$al system.

o Are you sellingthe tops and atandingfircwood with the logs?

3. Damage to Remaining Tlees
o Asubstantial liquidated damage clause should be included

for eutting or damage to unmarked trees.

Ingging uskidu trails can be used in such a way that marked trees are
left along the tf,ail to prevent damage to remaining tr€es. firese tr€es
may be scarred or damaged, and are removed last, leaving the
remaining trees undamaged. In hardwood woodlots, the logger
should not be allowed to skid fulI tree material; the tops at least
should be lopped off. More loggingdamagp is cawed by skidding
tops than skidding logs.

4. PnecautionAgainstFire
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5. Dnmage to Fencee, Roads, Culverts, Ditches, Drains
o You may want to request a certified dreque as a damage

depositwhieh can be returned afterthe hanrest.

6. AssignmentofContract
o Who is going to do the actual cutting and skiddinfl

7. ExpiryDate
r Under No Circumstance,s, should you enter into an open-

ended contract with no termination date.

8. Inspection of Logging Operations
o If possible, plan to be on the property during the hanrest

period to protect your interests.

S. Access to Woodlot and Location of Log Piles for Tbuck
Access
o Maps and written instructions.

10. ArbitratorCtause
o Should there be a disagreement arising out of the contract or

logging operation.

InMdition:

o Establish and mark clearlyyour propertyboundaries before
considering a harvest;

o Have tnees felled and all operations conducted withinyour
property boundaries, ie. don't trespass;

o Notifyyour neighbouring property owners of your intentions to
harvest your woodlot;

o Have an agreement or understanding with your neighbours
before cuttingbegins.
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TAI(E TIIIS SAMPLA SALE AGRM}IENTAND DISCT'SS IT
WNII YOI]R I"AUryER BEFONE SIGNING AIYY CONIR.ACT
WIIIIAWOOD BI.IYER

SAMPLE TIMBER SAI,E AGREH}IETtr

This conbact entered into this _ day of_ , 19 _ between:

(seller) of(address)

hereinafter called the fleller,

and (purchaser) of(address)

hereinafter called the Purchaser.

whereas the sellerdesires to sell certain designated hees standingand

lying on a tract of land owned by him or her located:

In(s) Concession(s)

Township Area inAcres-Hectares
County or Regional Municipality

Now, thenefore, this contract witnesseth:

I. The Seller agrees to sell and the Purchaser agrees to buy
1. all sawlog trees marked prior to sale, with a yellow dot at

eye level and at the gmund:
Species: Number oftnees:
Species: Numberoftnees:
etc.

2. all fuelwood tnees marked prior to sale, with a yellow
slash at eye lwel and at the gmund,

3. all tops of sawlog tnees,
on the above tract ofland for a total sum of$ : $ _
payable by cash or certified cheque at the time of signingof this
ontract, $ 

- 

payable by cash or ertified cheque within _
calendar days of the signing of this contract or prior to the
commencement of loging operations whichever omes first.
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fitleto the felled tr,ees shall pass to the Purchaser ullon
removal ofthe feUed tnees within the time provided for in
subparagraph III (b). Notwithstandingthe ownership of the
felled tnees, the Rrrchaser shall assume the risk of theftor
deshuction ofthe felled logs immediately upon the felling and
cutting or bucking of the hees.

II. The Sellerfurther aglees:

a. To guarantee title to the forest products covered by this
onhact and to defend it against all claims at his/trer expense.

b. To ensure property or woodlot boundaries are clearly defined
or marked priorto the ommencementofcutting.

c. The spouse of the Seller releases his/her interest in the timber
to the Purchaser.

d. The mortgagee ofthe lands oonsents to the sale and removal
of the timber

e. Thatthe hrrctraserand his employees are herebygranted a
licence to enter onto the prcperty of the Seller with neoessarli
vehicles and equipment for the purpose of exercising the
rigbts and carrying out the obligations of the Purchaser under
this agreement (until date set out in Section III b).

f. Ttre Purchaser shall have a@ess to the trees by the following
rcute, and the Purchaser shall be responsible for anyosts
associrated with makingthe mute accessible forthe required
madrinery and equipment:

g. Ttre Purchaser will be allowed space for the purpose of
bucking logs and loading hucks at the following location(s):

tRtlts

L.lL.rn
b

lrd Qrrrtlor
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The Purchaser further agrees:

b.

To noti$the Sellerby telephone, or in writing, 72 hours
before the commencement of logging operations.

The tnees and forest products sold herein shall be felled and
removed from the pmperly on or before the _ day

19-, and that after this date all rightg
conferred upon the Ruchaser to remove tnees, crrt or
standing, from the lands, terminate and thereafter the Seller
may dispose of anyhees, cutor standing, remainingonthe
lands, as the seller sees fit.

To cut trees in such a rnnner as to leave evidene ofbutt
marking.

To fell and remove the marked trees in such a rnatrner as
will minimize damage to the unmarked hees and pung
growth and other tnees not designated for crrtting. All hees
and logs will be skidded in lengths not exeeding2S feet(8
metres) and whole tops will not be skidded. Any severed or
partially severed trees, or trrees hung up in standing hees,
will be puUed to the ground daily.

To pay to the Seller as liquidation of damages and not as
penalty the following amounts for each tnee felled or
unnecessarily damaged that is not marked for sale: $
for trees with shrmp dirameters less than 12 indres (30 cm.),
$ , for tnees with stump diameters L2 inches (30 cm.) or
greater, such tnees to remain the prcperty of the Seller.

In plantations, to tneat all exposed wood on onifer shrmps as
directed, within 15 minutes offellingthe tree, with a
fungicide appropriate to onholling rmt infection.

of

d.
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To restore to theircondition priorto the commencement of
this agreemen! all roads, hails, fences, culverts, bridges,
drains, utilities orother shrrctures or imprcvements
damaged duringloggingoperations caried out by the
Rrrchaser on the Seller's prcperty.

Ttrat if any of the timber is lost thrcugh theft, or desb,oyed or
devalued in any way, however caused, such losses shall be
borne entirely by the Purchaser.

Not to assign this contract to a third party,in whole or in
part, or employee suboontractors, without the written
oonsent ofthe Seller. Subcontractors are to be governed by a
subsequent sale agreement

To take all necessary steps to prevent and to suppness any
forest fire on the sale area.

Thatno garbage orlitter will be lefton the pmpertyduring
or after the operation.

To wash loggingequipment priorto entryonto the land of
the Seller, so as to remove seeds and parts of plants that may
be foreign to the woodland ofthe Seller, and to wash
equipment again before removingitfrom the lands ofthe
Seller.

To indemnifr and save harmless the Seller ftom and against
all claims, demands,loss, costs, damages, actions, suits or
other proceedings by whomsoever made, brought or
prcsecuted for any damage or injury to persons or property
occasioned in the carrying on of the operations of the
Purchaser under this agreement or by any neglect,
misfeasance, or nonfeasance on the hrrchaser's part or on
the part of persons employed by him/her or under hidtrer
contnol.

ER US

fdfurrn
b

ftd Qrdhrr
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l.
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n. firat the Seller is released frrom any and all claims for injury
ordamage to properl,y, howevercaused, which mayb
sustained by the Purchaser or his employees while carrying
out operations under this agreemenL

o. To comply with any applieable municipal, pmvincial or
federal statutes or regulations, and at his own expense to
obtain all permits from public authorities, relatingto the
carrying out of the obligations of the hrnchaser under this
agreement.

p. To omplywith all the requirements ofthe Worhcr's
Compensatinn Act, the Oocupatinnnl Health an d Safety Act,
and all other applicable acts.

q. To carry adequate personal liability ($1,000,000 minimum)
and prcperty damage insurance thatpmtects the Seller, the
Purchaser, the Rrrchaser's employees and the Purehaset's
equipment against any claim arisingout of any act or
omission of the hrrchaser, any employee of the Rrnhaser, or
any of them, in performanoe or intended performance ofthis
conhact. On the request ofthe Seller, the Pur,chaser shall
pmvide written proofof such insurance prior to the
oommenement ofworkon the Sellefs lands.

Ihe Seller andPurchaser further agnee:

a. If tnees or lop are taken to a neighbouring pmperty that the
terms of this agreement still apply.

b. The Seller or his agent may make periodic inspections of the
cutting operations and order the immediate cessation of all
work if anyofthe onditions of this agreementare being
breached.

c. That upon the request of the Seller, or of the Purchaser,
loging operations may be @ased during pmlonged wet
periods, in order to lessen damage to the site. In the errent of
such a cessation, the expirry date ofthis agreemenl with
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muhral agneement, shall be extended for a period of time
equal to the time lost due to such delay.

d. AII modifications of this contract will be in writing, dated,
slgned and witnessed and will be attached to tlds contract.

e. In case of dispute as to the meaning of any of the pmvisions
ofthis agreement, the Seller and the hrrchaser agree to
submit such dispute to arbihation in accordance with the
Arbihatinn Act. Eachontracting parl,y win select one
artitrator and two arbihators select€d shall select a third
arbitrator, and the decision ofthe arbitrators shall be final.

In witness whereof the parties heneto have s<ecuted this agreement
Sigrred in duplicate this 

- 
day of- 19 

-.
I[ibnesses:

(Purdnser)

(Addr€ss) (Mdress)

Phone, Fax.

(Seller)

(Address) (Mdress)

Phone, Fax

ffi"
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BOARD FOOT VOLIJME TABLE

A quick method of estimating approximate volume of standing
timber based on the Ontario lng Rule form class #79*
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* Diam. at 16.5'inside bark, is TgVoof DBHoutside bark.

Merchantable Lengtfn h Feet

pBH42 4 6 4 gl 52 y 56 5! A a &

1166 l2l0 1252 129l tln 1358 tg t422 1453
1240 tM 1332 1319 t4t2 t4/.5 t4?8 15il
t325 t3T2 t{,i t6 tsx 1538 1573
146 1457 15@ t56l tgt t6
wn 6$ 1588 1643 !6El

1568 1628 tfa7 t746

1o626466676t@1tn%75
ll 79 82 84 86 tE $ 93 % yt I t@
12 tm l0 105 lG ln il4 116 ll9 tn lu w 130
13 120 t24 t28 l3l ty 138 t42 16 I48 t52 156 159 162
t4 t6 l5l t55 t60 ta ta n4 178 182 lE rg2 ts n M
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TREE CI"A,SSIFICATION FOB IIARDWOOD SPECIES
I,OCATTONAI\D EXrIFAIT OF DEFECIS

* A Only 1 OF TIIE ABOVE * B: 2 OF TTIE ABOVE
ALITOWED ALLOWED

- If more dellrcts than allowed, drop the tnee one quality dass.

A Able to yield at least 1 16'grade 1 log, B: Can yield one or mone grade 2 lop

ERALIS

lll&rtn
h

!: lul Qrotlrlr

* DEFECIf; A UPT\O I0ToVOLLIME
I0SSALIJO\ryED

B:10-337oVOLUME
I,OSSALT,OWED

DEADLIMB small- no swellingatbase -
les.s than 6" diam.
* if clustered. ount as 1

large-no swelling at base-
firom 68"

CONIG(tungus
srnrn hrvliaq)

dry- less than 4" open-active, less tlran 6"

CATFACES small-less than 4" diam.,
dnr

46u, little evidene ofdecay

TOPS some portion (large limbs)
recentlvbroken

dry-brckenordead

CRACK&SEAM smallJess /2" wide -no sign
of mb not over V3
ofbutt loe

ovet 7n" wide-notover V3
merdrantable length little
sion of mt

HOI,EORCAVITY not allowed up to 6" diam. above butt
lns

RCTTTENBURL small-less 4" diam. no
frrritincbodies

46'diam.

SCARORFI,I[
SPOIT

dry-above butt log, not to
exceed 12" in leneth

abovebuttlog, notto
exceed 2'in leneth

CROOKORSWEEP not allowed excessive above butt loe
TIIRESCAR not to exceed 12u from

erounddrv-norct
over 12" fmm grcund,
evidence ofdecav

SPIRALSEAM not allowed above butt log
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over 6"-blackish olour, folded

over 6i diam. above bufr log (MAYHAVEUSEFORDEN

atrects all logs intotal

C:2ORMORE IFTREE
NOTACTILL

D: NO USABLE I0GVOLIJME

- If delbcts are conlined to one partiorlar log sectioq otlrer than the butt log , wio,in
the merdrantable lengtfu the hre should be raisedone class.

C: Grade 3 logs, D: CuIl hees with no usable lq volume
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Identifrcation of tree snag types

s.ller arr .t.rdho daad t .s-. fo0owin9 d.ath, snaer d3cty in a pradicttbL t.rhion snd p.oyid.
hrbhlr tor datt.rril kindt ot wildtit. il cich rrrCn ol Jctorlortrion,

9ECAYCI.ASS I : -tr..r.c.ndyd..d
\l [,r - top b lnLct
llgrly|il - tin. b.mching p'rs..n
Nilr'f . urd by optii, nyotcfirr. to. p.rchirls\Z

PI
ililJ\

D€CIY CU88 2: - tog it ht ct
V,t- - mott tln. bnnchcr hlhn

$p :;ff.ffJ;**,'-'.'
Yt . used.. ln Dccrv Cl.lr I

JL 

' b'tr mt' 
'r'rt 

."rd'r .or bu*

OECAY Cl 88 3 : - rop ir htrcr
| - <solr coarra bilEh.r rml|in

ril - b.rk m.y b.gln ro.tsOh ott

n 
: :::ilT,:L:ffi:ffiL-.,"","ro,. rik. piro.rcd woodp.ck ,

DECAY CtA88 .f : - top lr brok.n (Fi9.D45l
r - no coatta branctat t.mrlnpt - b.rt slouChine otf
I t - provldo p.rc-h sir.r

A 
- eood nc.tng h.bit.l tor w..k...rctvttor. lik downy woodpock ,

D€CAY CU88 6: - 3rub ontv
.(t 'toC taPaltadly lrok.n

hcioht <6 m

D 'brtksbucn doft

A'n'Il'nsh*itltto'chlcbdr'r

Recommended nurnber of snagB (Guidelineg for cavity Nesters, wildlife Branch)

Riparianareas - glargeenagyha(Uacre)

uprandareas :,:ffirlffil?m,,
18 snagdtn(dare)

ERlus

f.dlrrrrn
Ir

f.d QodLil
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Tlpical appearance of hawk stick nests in hardwoods
(ftom Szuba and Bell 1g9t)

Red€houH{ed Hawk

6oli4 e{by, medim .iE; mal
fFndim twigs; d.@
tic* hordml d€mtim

95% in d6cir@s t6
favolB Be

btlky, oft6n hrge
@a.p lwigs & !Uck3

uick conllor dar€don
highor in qmpy tBn RSH

8l% in decid@ur ho6

bos, ohn ma!
tee6 ffiIer fs br nSH

Epar$ d€ddF6 dew.lion
bb msbr

88% io dsddo6 fres
filouc Bw, By)r/^\

G6has/k

Egg.d: my b€ h4p
loo9, w$ rtcts I llioE

tick ddh. d@ctiq

667. h dsitrc t*s
rnro in Pw t Pr plmtedqr

Coper! Hawft

bos, ffat, fir twilF
.psB snitd d@ration

E!% in deddw 6E[y
high in ts hn @ be in

mh to*
de in Pwe Pr phntitoB

Retention ofat least one forked tree per 10 hectares will ensure adequate potential
nest sites for stick nest-building bids. some gu.idelines recommend that a tree-
length resewe of untrarvested forest be maintained around all stick nests.

Tlvo species offoresbnesting hawks, the red-shouldered hawk and the coopels
hawk, are considered to be rare provincially. special habitat gu.idelines are
recommended around these nests. Nest features characteristic of these hawk
species are outlined above.

&od{inged Had(
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IVIake Youtr Chvn ttDiameter Tapett

Diameter Class

2 inch (1.0 - 2.99)
4 inch (3.0 - 4.99)
6 inch(5.0 - 6.99)
8 inch (7.0 - 8.99)
10 inch (9.0 - 10.99)
12 inch (11.0 - 12.99)
14 inch (13.0 - 14.99)
16inch(15.0- 16.99)
18 inch (17.0 - 18.99)
20 inch (19.0 - 20.99)
22 inch(21.0 -22.9)
24 inch (23.0 - 24.99)

Circurnference
(in eighths: .1+1.25 eighths)

3.1- 9.4
9.5 - 15.7
15.8 - 21.9
22.0 -28.2
28.3-34.5
34.6 - 40.8
N.9 - 47.L
{t.2-53.4
53.5 - 59.7
59.8 - 65.9
66.0 -72.2
72.3 -78.5

or 3-Y8 - 9/38
9-112- t5-3/4
t5-314-2t-7/8
22 -28-U4
28-1/4-3+U2
3+U2-N-3/4
40-7/8 - 47-ll8
47-U4 - 53-3/8
53-y2-59-7/8
59-3/4-65-7/8
66 -72-114
72-U4-78-1n

To make things simple in the field, make up a chart like this and tape
it to your clipboard. An alternative would be to take an old tape
measure and place markings on the tape at the appropriate place, to
make a "diameter tape" which reads directly in diameter rather than
circumference.
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COT\IVERSIION FACTORS

Tbrms initalics are defined elsewhere in the conversion factors.

Acre
- 0.4047 hzctares,
- 2.47L acres equal L hectare.

BasalArea
o Basal Area is the cross-sectional surface area of the stem of the

tree measured at 4.5 feet above the ground at the base of the
tree. (Area = (diameter/2)squared X pi - 3.14)

o One square foot of basal area usually represents between 100
and 125 board feet. For conifers, if the basal area per acre is
divided by a factor of 4, (See table below) this gives a
reasonable estimate of cords per acre (net merchnntablc
uolume: see below). This works for trees 50 feet tall. Of course
for taller trees, a smaller factor is appropriate, and for shorter
trees, a larger factor.



7.3
6.3
5.4
4.8
4.3
3.9
3.6
3.4
3.0
2.8
2.7
2.5
2.4
2.3

7.0
6.0
5.2
4.6
4.L
3.7
3.4
3.2
2.9
2.7
2.6
2.4
2.9
2.2

25
30
35
N
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90

u

VOLLTME FACTORS FOR PI"AMATION VOLUMES: **

Stand Gross Merchantable Net Merchantable
Height Volume Volume

*t This works for white pine, red pine and spruce. For Scots pine
and jack pine, multiply the resultant cords X 0.6 to allow a volume
deduction for poor form.

o 1 square foot of basal area per acre equals .2296 square metres
per hectare

. 1 square metre per hectare equals 4.356 square feet per acre.

Cord
o 4ft,.X4 ft. X8 ft or 128 cubic feet.
o Contains only 85 cubic feet of solid wood whenbark and air

are taken into consideration.
o l cord stacked therefore is equal to 3.&l cubic metres, but 1 *

cord, consideringthe 85 cubic feet of solid wood contains only
2.4069 cubic metres of solid wood.
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o one 21 inch diameter hardwood tree or one%linch conifer tree
will yietd one cord (See table below).

o 1000 fbm ofhardwood sawlogs will generallyyield 1.b cords of
fuelwood from the tops of the trees.

TREES REOT'IRED TO EOUAL ONE CORI)

Thee DBH Hardwood Sofrwood

20
13

10

8
7
6

4.5
3.7

3
2.5
2.1
1.9
1.6
1.5
L.4
L,2
1.1
1.0
.9
.8

.77
.7

15
11.

8
6
5
4

3.5
3

2.5
2

L.7

1.5

1.3
1.2

1.0

.9

.8
,7

.6
.58

.b

,u
.43

7

8
I

10

11

12

13

T4

15

16

t7
L8
19

20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
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Fbm (Feet Board Measure) NO METRJC EQUWALEI{T!

' . Also commonly referred to as board feet, this is a measure of
lumber l foot square and l inch thick.

o One cubic foot of tree volume produces, when sawn, 5.35 board
feet, Ontario Rule.

o 1,000 fbm is roughly equivalent to 2 cords. In 1,000 fbm of logs,
one can also usually produce 1.5 cords of firewood from the tops.
Therefore, 1,000 fbm of standingtrees represents a total of 3.5
cords of wood.

o One cubic metre equals 227 fbm, Ontario Rule.

o As a rough calculation then, a tree that was24 inches in
diameter at the stump and 12 inches in diameter at the point
where it divided into heavy limbs at a height of 50 feet would
have 3, 16 foot logs in it and would have roughly: *

t 2feet+ 1 foot / 2 = l.Sfeet average diameterfor the tree X
48 feet of length [50 feet less trim for the boards, called

"broomage,,f = 72 cubic feet of volume in the tree.

r then: 72 cubic feet X 5.35 board feet per cubic foot = 385
board feet.

o Since trees have parabolic(rounded) surfaces instead ofstraight
sides, the true figure is actually higher than 385, (460 fbm). Ttre
same calculations can be done for lop. Remember that defects
such as rot or crooked stems must be deducted from this
calculation of 6ross m.erchnntable uolume

Rrd lrrmn
tr
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Gnoss Menchantable Volume

r The total vohrme of a tnee(s) (g?Tss total uolumc) less the top and
shrmp. For hnee hanresting, sturnp height should be a maximum
of 12 inches or the diameten of the shrmp to a maximum of 24
inches. Top diameten for ha'dwmds is normally 10 inches and
for conifers, 4 indres.

Grost TotalVolune

o Total nolume ofthe tree.

Hectare
c 2.47L05 acres.

NetMerchantable Volume

o The total volume of the tnee(s) (g?CIss total uolumc) less the top
and shrmp, (gzuss mnthantable uolum,e) and less cull (rot) = net
merehantable volume.
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HeatineValue of Native SDecies of Wood *

Species

RockElm
ShagbarkHickory
White Oak
Bitternut Hickory
SugarMaple
Beech
RedOak
YellowBirch
RedEIm
WhiteAsh
WhiteElm
RedMaple
Tamarack
BlackCherry
WhiteBirch
BlackAsh
GreenAsh
SilverMaple
ManitobaMaple
Large ToothAspen
Hemlock
TnemblingAspen
Butternut
Balsam Poplar
White Pine
Basswood
White Cedar
White Spruce
BalsamFir

Gross HeatingValue
forAir Dy Cord (BTU) *

32,000,000
30,6000,00
30,600,000
29,200,000
29,000,000
27,800,000
27,300,000
26,200,(X)0
25,400,000
25,000,000
24,500,000
24,000,000
24,000,000
23,500,000
23,400,000
22,600,000
22,100,000
21,700,000
19,300,000
18,200,000
17,900,000
17,700,000
17,400,000
17,260,000
17,100,000
17,000,000
16,300,000
16,200,000
15,500,000

ERATls

ldlmrm
h
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When to Han'est

As soon as a tree has enough wood fiber to meet the overhead costs of
felling, limbing bucking, skidding, loading, transporting, and
processing it has a positive dollar value to the forest owner. It is
usually financially unwise to hawest trees as soon as they reach
merchantable size, however, because they are not yet at their peak
value. The following are a number of important timber management
considerations:

At 10 to 14 inches DBH, hardwoods have a low vaue, but the rate
at which they are increasing in value is high, especially for fast-
growing trees with proper growing space.
As a hardwood tree increases in diameter from L4tn24 inches, it
may nearly double in height, increase LV2tmes in volume (135

to 630 board feet), and increase tenfold in dollar value. If a
market is available for veneer, its value may increase
substantially more.
At 14 to 20 inches DBH, hardwoods may double in value for each
2 inches of growth in diameter as log grade improves with size
and as growth in height continues. At a rate of 2 inches growth
in diameter every 10 years, a tree will also double in value in 10
years (a compound growth rate of 7 percent, not including
inflation).
At 20 to 24 inches DBH, hardwoods increase substantially on a
dollarbasis, but because the grade has peaked, the rate at which
theirvalue is increasingmay slow to to compound growth rate of
3.5 percent or less. The increase in dollar value is mostly the
result of the inerease in volume.
At24 to 28 inches DBH, the dollar value continues to increase,
but change in grade and height are unlikely. Also, growth in
diameter is typically slow as the tree reaches biological maturity.
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Value of Shrgar lllaple Tlees
Basedon Size andGrade

Dollar Dollar
Value Value

DBIf No. of 16 Volume _ per l,(XX) per
(inches) foot logs Ooalid fr)b Grade" board ftd tree

" Diameter at breast height or LTl2feet above ground

o Irrt"*ational V4inchRule

" Grade cla,ssification of butt log l=highest value. These
are typical grade changes with size.

u 
Based on the quantity and quality of e,:rpected yield of
oneinch lumber: 1988 shrmpage value

Note: Reprinted with permission from Timber Manngement for
SmallWaodlands by Gary R. Gofi James P. Lassoie, and
KatherineM. Layer.

ERAtts
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12t.7803554
t4 2.0 135 2-3 60 8
16 2.3 200 2 70 14
18 2.6 290 t-2 90 26
20 2.8 390 1 100 39
24 3.0 630 L L25 79
28 3.0 880 1 150 t32
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DOYLE LOG RT]LE

t ength oflog in Feet

Contents oflog in Board Feet

8
Diameter of [og,
Small End, Inside
Bark (inches)
62
74
88
912
10 18

l1 24

t2 32

338
3U
392
420
450
480
5r2
u4
578
6t2
648

10

2

5
10

16
t,

3l
40
51

62
76
90
r06
122
t4l
160

t8l
202
226
250
276
302
331

360
391
422
456
490
526
562
601

u0
681
722
766
810

3

t2
l9
27

37

48
6l
75
91

108

127

t47
r69
192
2r7
243
27r
300
33r
363
397
432
469
507
547

588
631
675
72r
768
817

867
919
972

3

8
t4
22

3l
43

56
7t
87

106

126
148

t7t
197

224
253
28:|
316
350
386
423
463
504
547

591

tr|8
686
736
787

UL
896
953
1011

1072
1134

4
I
16

25

36
49
u
8l
100

t2t
t44
169

196

225
256
289
324
361
400
44t
4U
529
576
625
676
729
7U
841

900
961
to24
1089
1r56
1225
1296

18

4

l0
18

28

40
55

72

9l
tt2
136

162
190

220
253
288
325
364
406
450
496
544
595
648
702
760
820
882
946
10r2
108r
1152

1225
1300

1378

r458

l614t2

l3
t4
l5
l6
t7

40
50
60
72
u

18 98
19 tt2
20 128
2t tu
22 162
23 180

24, 200
25 220
26 242
27 2U
28 288
29 3t2
30
31

32
3i|
u
JD

36
37
38
39
40

To find the number of board feet in a log according to the Doyle
rule: Deduct 4 from the diameter (in inches) of the small end and
square the remainder. This gives the contents of a 16 foot log in
board feet. The number of board feet in logs of other lengths is in
proportion to their lengths; for example, an 8 foot log contains half
as many board feet as a 16 foot log and so on.
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Diameter in Inches
Inside Bark at
Small End of [,og

433
556
689
712t4
81719
92225
10 29 32
11 36 40
t2 43 49
13 52 58
14 61 68
15 70 79
16 81 91
r7 92 104

18 LO4 Lt?
19 tl? t32
20 131 t47
2t 145 163
22 160 180
23 176 198

24 r92 2t6
25 209 235
26 227 255
27 246 276
28 265 298
29 285 32t
30 306 3U
31 328 369
32 350 394
33 373 420
34 397 U6
35 42r 474
36 U6 502
37 472 531
38 499 561
39 526 592
40 555 624

34
67
10 12

15 t7
2t 23
28 31
36 39
44 49
54 59
64 7l
76 83
88 97
101 111
115 127

130 144
146 161
163 180
181 199
200 220
2t9 241
240 264
26t 288
284 312
307 338
331 364
356 392
382 421
409 450
437 481
466 513
496 545
526 579
558 6t4
590 650
624 686
658 724
693 763

10

36

OI{TARIO LOG RT]LE

Length oflog in Feet

11 t2 13 14 15 16 17 18

Volume in Board Feet

4455566
88910101112
13 14 t5 16 17 18 19

19 20 22 23 25 26 28
26 28 30 32 34 36 38
34 37 39 42 45 48 5l
43 47 50 54 57 61 64
53 58 62 67 71 76 80
65 70 76 81 86 92 97
77 84 90 97 103 110 116

91 99 106 ll4 lzl r29 136

106 115 t23 r32 lAL 150 159

t22 t32 t42 r52 162 r72 182
139 150 t62 r73 185 196 208
r57 170 183 196 209 222 235
176 190 205 220 234 249 264
196 212 229 245 261 278 294
217 235 254 272 290 308 326
240 260 280 300 320 340 360
263 285 307 329 351 3?3 395
288 312 336 360 384 408 432
3t4 340 366 392 418 4U 471
34L 369 397 426 454 483 511
369 399 430 461 491 522 553
398 431 4M 497 530 563 596
428 463 499 535 570 606 642
459 497 536 574 6t2 650 688
491 532 573 614 655 696 737
525 569 6t2 656 700 743 787
559 606 653 699 746 792 839
595 645 694 7U 793 843 892
632 684 737 790 842 895 948
670 725 781 83? 893 949 1004

709 768 827 886 945 1004 1063

749 811 873 936 998 1061 rr23
790 856 92r 987 1053 1119 1185
832 901 97t 1040 1109 rr79 1248

ERAttS
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USEFTJL MEASURES TIIAT YOU
WOTVT FIND ANYWIIERE EI,siE

_ Izngth
1 surveyot's link = .66 feet - 7.92 inches
1" fmt = 12 inches

_ lyard = Sfeet
lfathom = 6feet
1rod, poleorperch = 5.5yards
1 chain = 4 rods = 22yards = 100 links = 66 feet

- 1 furlong = 10 chains = 220 yards = 40 rods
1 mile = 8 furlongs = 80 chains = 1,760 yards =

5,280 feet = 320 rods
- Arca

l square link = .44 square feet = 62.73 square inches
1 squarefoot = 144 square inches
1 square yard = 9 square feet = 1,296 square inches
1 square chain = 16 square rods = 484 square yards =

10,000 square links
1 rood = 40 square rods
l acre = 4 roods = 10 square chains = 160

square rods
1 acre = 4,U0 square yards = 411,560 square feet =

100,000 square links
1 square mile = 640 acres = 3,097,600 square yards =

27,878,fi0 square feet
1 acre = .405 hectares
t hectare = 2.47 acres
l arpent = .845 acres =.}42hectares

Soli.d.Cubia Measurc
l cubic foot = 1.,728 cubic inches
lcubicyard = 27cubicfeet
1" cunit = 100 cubic feet of sohd timber
1 cord = 128 cubic feet
1 m.b.f. = 200 cubic feet = 2.25 cords (rough)

1.99 cords (peeled)



CIJBIC FOOT RI]LE

Length of Log in Feet

4.59Ls9
Diameter Inside
Bark in Inches Volume in Cubic Feet

4 .35 .M .52 .61 .70 .7g

5 .55 .68 .62 .95 1.09 r.23
6 .79 .98 1.18 1.37 t.57 L.77

7 L.O7 1.34 1.60 1.87 2.r4 2.41

8 1.40 135 2.09 2.44 2.79 3.14
9 L.77 2.21 2.65 3.09 3.53 3.98

10 2.L8 233 3.27 3.82 4.36 4.91
11 2.64 3.30 3.96 4.62 5.28 5.94
t2 3.14 3.93 41L 5.50 6.28 7.07

13 3.69 4.61 5.53 6.45 7.37 8.30
t4 4.28 5.34 6.41 7.48 8.55 9.62

15 4.91 6.14 7.36 8.59 9.82 11.04

16 5.58 6.98 8.38 9.77 11.17 12.57

17 6.30 ?.88 9.46 11.03 12.61 14.19

18 7.07 8.84 10.60 12.37 r4.L4 15.90

19 ?.88 9.84 11.81 13.78 t5.75 17j2
20 8.73 10.91 13.09 15.27 17.45 19.63

2t 9.62 12.03 14.43 16.84 19.24 21.65

22 10.56 13.20 15.84 18.48 2I.12 23.76

23 11.54 14.43 17.31 20.20 23.08 25.97

24 L2.57 15.71 18.85 21.99 25.13 28.27

25 13.64 L7.04 20.45 23.86 27.27 30.68
26 14j5 18.43 22.t2 25.8L 29.50 33.18
27 15.90 19.88 23.86 27.83 31.81 35.78
28 17.10 21.38 25.66 29.93 34.21 38.48
29 18.35 22.93 27.52 31.11 36.69 4L.28

30 19.63 24.54 29.45 34.36 39.27 &.L8

Formula of cylinder: D'X .005454XL = Cubic feet
D = diameter in inches
| = length in feet

ffir*0r,.
ffi R.llrrnn

-#* Rml Qnrllmr
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20L4L2t0

Length of Ing in Feet

Volume in Cubic Feet

.87
1.36
1.96
2.67
3.49
4.42
5.45
6.60
7.85
9.22
10.69
L2.27
13.96
r5.76
L7.67
19.69
2t.82
24.05
26.40
28.85
3L.42
34.09
36.87
39.76
42.76
45.87
49.09

1.05
r.64
2.36
3.2L
4.r9
5.30
6.54
7.92
9.42
11.06
12.83
t4.73
16.75
18.91
2t.2L
23.63
26.18
28.86
31.68
34.62
37.70
40.91
44.24
47.7t
51.31
55.04
58.90

L.22
1.91
2.75
3.74
4.89
6.18
7.64
9.24
11.00
12.90
t4.97
17.18
19.55
22.07
24.74
27.56
30.54
33.67
36.96
40.39
43.98
47.72
51.62
55.66
59.86
64.22
68.72

L.40
2.r8
3.t4
4.28
5.58
7.07
8.73
10.56
12.57
t4.75
17.10
19.63
22.34
25.22
28.27
31.50
34.91
38.48
42.24
46.16
50.26
54.54
58.99
63.62
68.41
73.39
78.54

t.57
2.45
3.53
4.81
6.28
7.95
9.82
11.88
t4.t4
16.59
t9.24
22.09
25.L3
28.37
31.81
35.33
39.27
43.29
47.52
51.93
56.55
61.36
66.36
7t.57
76.97
82.56
88.35

L.75
2.75
3.93
5.34
6.98
8.84
10.91
L3.2
t5.7t
18.43
21.38
24.54
27.92
3r,52
35.34
39.38
43.63
48.10
52.79
57.70
62.83
68.18
73.74
79.52
85.52
9t.74
98.17

4
5
6
I
8
9
10
11
T2

13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2l
9'
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
g0

To obtain volume of a log, multiply the square of the diameter in inches
by the length in feet by the factor .005454.
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Articulated Skidder equipped with a cable arch.
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Dealgnated
Skidtrails

{

\

SlddTbails

Designating where skid trails will be, as illustrated below, can
help minimize darnage to soil and the remaining trees. Planned
skid trails, plus maximum use of the winch will allow much of the
forest to remain untouched bythe equipment.

In contract, the "loggey's Choice" method involves unplanned
skid trails and backingup to logs instead of winchingthem to the
skidder. This method is not necommended.

t-
Logger's
Cholce


